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Acronym List  
Acronym Meaning 
AHA Athabasca Health Authority 
BPRC Building Partnerships to Reduce Crime 
CBO Community-Based Organization 
CDS Cognitive Disability Strategy 
CGP Community Grant Program (Community Initiatives Fund) 
CIF Community Initiatives Fund 
CMPA Community Mobilization Prince Albert 
CNCP Complex Needs Case Protocol 
CNDP Child Nutrition and Development Program 
ECD Early Childhood Development 
ECIP Early Childhood Intervention Program 
FRC Family Resource Centre 
KFN KidsFirst North 
KYRHA Keewatin Yatthé Regional Health Authority 
LLRHP Lac La Ronge Homelessness Partnership 
LLRCM Lac La Ronge Community Mobilization 
LLRIB Lac La Ronge Indian Band 
MCRRHA Mamawetan Churchill River Health Region 
NAD Northern Administration District 
NEX Needle Exchange 
NEYC Northern Early Years Coalition 
NHSP/NRIC Northern Human Services Partnership/Northern Regional Intersectoral Committee 
NHSP - W Northern Human Services Partnership - West 
NITHA Northern Intertribal Health Authority 
NLSD Northern Lights School Division 
NSCRD Northern Sport, Culture, Recreation District 
NSN NorthSask Special Needs Inc. 
NSSHC Northern Symposium for Safer and Healthier Communities (Formerly the Northern 

Justice Symposium) 
PHU Population Health Unit 
RIC Regional Interctoral Committee 
RICCT Regional Intersectoral Committee Coordinators Team 
SCFA Saskatchewan Child and Family Agenda (Formerly the Saskatchewan Child and 

Youth Agenda) 
SIMS Senior Interministry Steering Committee (Formerly the Human Service Integration 

Forum - HSIF) 
SROI Social Return on Investment 
SSOP Scattered Site Outreach Program 
SSW Student Summer Works 
SVAW Sexual Violence Awareness Week 
UAS Urban Aboriginal Strategy 
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Introduction 
 

The Northern Human Services Partnership (NHSP) also known as 
the Northern Regional Intersectoral Committee (NRIC) is one of 
ten (10) Regional Intersectoral Committees (RICs) in the Province 
of Saskatchewan.  Originally founded in the mid-nineties, the 
NHSP consists of leadership from human service provider 
organizations within the Northern Administration District (NAD).  
The membership of the NHSP works to provide a collaborative 
approach to northern human services.  It is the goal of the NHSP 
that this collaborative approach will result in strong, healthier 
people, families and communities with well-functioning agencies 
who work to improve northern quality of life. 
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Message from the Co-Chairs 
The past year has marked many notable successes for the Northern Human Services Partnership (NHSP).  
With strong buy-in and commitment from NHSP members, and the dedication of the NHSP staff, the 
partnership has come a long way towards building stronger, better integrated human services for northern 
Saskatchewan residents. 
 
In the fall of 2012, Lac La Ronge Community Mobilization (LLRCM) initiated its Hub with significant 
financial support from the NHSP and the direction of many NHSP members.  This has contributed to 
building a safer and healthier region and in identifying key issues and opportunities within the Lac La 
Ronge Region.  Other northern communities are expressing interest in similar initiatives to help improve 
the health and well-being of their residents and communities.  
 
In the spring of 2013, the Northern Early Years Coalition (NEYC) delivered Early Brain Development 
Workshops in the communities of La Loche, Buffalo Narrows, Île-à-la-Crosse, Pinehouse, Stony Rapids, 
Black Lake, La Ronge, Sandy Bay and Creighton.  The workshops were an opportunity to share the 
importance of a child’s formative years in an interactive and strength-based community format.  In 
addition to this initiative, the NEYC will also be launching a northern children’s charter in the fall of 2013 
as they continue to build momentum. 
 
The NHSP is also committed to building community and organizational capacity within the northern 
region.  Coordinators have been working with communities, agencies, individuals and developing 
initiatives over the past year. This work has contributed to the growth and development of the Sexual 
Violence Awareness Week (SVAW), the Homelessness Partnership Initiative, NorthSask Special Needs 
(NSN) and other worthwhile initiatives. The NHSP grant administration committee is pleased that the 
Community Initiatives Fund (CIF) and Student Summer Works (SSW) northern allotment was expended 
to increase capacity of northern organizations.  These funds assist many northern organizations in the 
delivery of worthwhile services  and programs for northern residents. 
 
We are appreciative of the provincial support provided to the NHSP and we sincerely thank all NHSP 
members and partners for their dedication and commitment.  
 
Daina Lapworth    Rhonda Hueser 
Executive Director    Assistant Director 
Children North    Ministry of Justice 
 
Andrew McLetchie 
CEO 
Mamawetan Churchill River Health Region 

 
Creighton - Photographer: Carrie Wasyliw 
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Message from the Coordinator 
As the Central Coordinator for the Northern Human Services Partnership (NHSP), I wish to begin my 
report by offering my sincere appreciation for the leadership of my Co-Chairs: Rhonda Hueser, Daina 
Lapworth and Andrew McLetchie for their significant and ongoing contributions to the work NHSP.  I 
also wish to commend the efforts of all NHSP members and partners who make the NHSP, and its 
initiatives, an opportunity to improve the lives of northern residents through their time, dedication and 
contributions.   
 
This past year has marked significant progress for the work of the NHSP priority areas identified through 
NHSP’s strategic planning session in summer of 2012.  Progress has been made over the past year in 
areas including Community Mobilization, Early Childhood Development, Homelessness and Vulnerable 
Persons Initiatives, Grant Administration, Capacity Building, Communication and Evaluation. 
 
With the leadership of many NHSP members, the Lac La Ronge Community Mobilization – Hub has 
come to fruition over the past year.  Funding was secured through the NHSP and the Urban Aboriginal 
Strategy (UAS) to hire a full-time Coordinator for the Lac La Ronge Region and the Hub has been active 
since October of 2012.  Hub members are committed to attending twice weekly meetings and are 
supported by their management to do so.  Discussions at the Hub table allow for better,  streamlined and 
efficient human services for Lac La Ronge Region residents.   
 
The Northern Early Years Coalition (NEYC) has been working diligently to address concerns and issues 
related to early childhood development in northern Saskatchewan.  In December of 2012, data was 
released pertaining to children’s readiness to learn in northern Saskatchewan.  Utilizing this data, 
initiatives including the Dr. Jean Clinton Northern Tour and the development of a Northern Children’s 
Charter are currently taking place.  Dr. Jean Clinton, noted Early Childhood Psychiatrist presented 
workshops in nine (9) northern communities during May and June of 2013.  Her message that love builds 
brains was heard by 500 northern residents and is serving to build community capacity and energy around 
positive child development.  The NEYC membership will continue to support communities in raising 
strong, healthy and resilient children.   
 
Many NHSP members have mobilized around homelessness and vulnerable persons initiatives.  Members 
are currently working on initiatives related to embracing life, disability supports and homelessness in an 
effort to secure supports which are both geographically northern based and culturally relevant to 
participants.   
 
In winter of 2013, I was offered the opportunity to attend Tamarack Institute’s Evaluating Community 
Impact Conference. This Conference offered many evaluative and community development tools which 
have been embedded in my core work.  Since this time, the NHSP has renewed its commitment to 
evaluation in a multitude of forms focused on highlighting success in both qualitative and quantitative 
formats.  This year alone, the NHSP has completed a provincial evaluation, several sub-committee 
evaluations and is currently undertaking an NHSP governance model evaluation aimed at identifying and 
utilizing core competencies and interests of its members.  The feedback received through all of these 
evaluative tools will be used for continual self-improvement of the NHSP and its initiatives. 
 
The NHSP has also been working diligently to create capacity within northern based organizations 
(CBOs).  Grant administration and support is a key component to this capacity building and I am pleased 
to report that for the second year in a row, the northern allotment for both the Community Initiatives Fund 
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– Community Grant Program and the Student Summer Works Program were disbursed for northern based 
programming. 
 
Provincially, the NHSP remains committed to developing a strong relationship with the Senior 
Interministry Steering Committee (SIMS) based on effective communication and clear expectations of 
both partners.  This will ensure that the NHSP is delivering quality results that have a real and meaningful 
impact for the northern residents and the province of Saskatchewan.  We look forward to the continuing 
development of this relationship and the capacity and value it will provide to both partners.  
 
On behalf of myself, I would like to acknowledge and sincerely thank our accountable partner for 2011-
2012, Kikinahk Friendship Centre.  I would also like to thank our many member agencies who have 
provided in-kind supports which make our work possible and sustainable. 
 
In appreciation, 
Rachael Steinke 
Central Coordinator, NHSP 
(306) 425-6640 or (306) 370-5806 
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About the Northern Human Services Partnership 
Our Region 
The NHSP serves the Northern Administration District (NAD) from approximately the fifty-fourth 
parallel to the borders of Manitoba, Alberta and the North-West Territories.  The NHSP region represents 
46% of the geographical area of Saskatchewan and has a population of roughly 40,000 residents in over 
seventy (70) communities, both on and off reserve.  Of this total population, 85% of northern residents 
identify themselves as Aboriginal and approximately 46% live in First Nations communities. 
 
The following information is taken from the 2011 Northern Saskatchewan Health Indicators Report 
Summary which is published every five (5) years1 and from Early Childhood Statistics compiled by the 
Ministry of Education.2

 
 

Population  
x In 2010, 32% of the population within the NHSP region was under 15 years of age.  Only 4.5% 

was over the age of 65. 
x The northern birth rate is almost double the provincial rate. 

 
Pre-Natal and Early Childhood 

x Between 2007 and 2011, 53.8% of pregnant mothers reported smoking during pregnancy. 
x As of 2010-2011 data, 48.8% of children within the NHSP area were not fully ready to meet the 

demands of school compared to the provincial median of 30.2%. 
 
Education and Employment  

x The proportion of the northern population ages 25-29 years who completed high-school was 46% 
in 2006, which is substantially lower than the provincial rate of 80%. 

x The long-term unemployment rate is over four (4) times the provincial rate and there is a growing 
potential work-force. 

 
Housing and Cost of Living  

x The NHSP region median income was less than 60% of the provincial median income in 2006. 
x The cost of healthy food has remained substantially higher in northern Saskatchewan compared to 

locations in southern Saskatchewan.  
x Housing issues include almost four (4) times the proportion of homes requiring major repair, and 

over ten (10) times the rate of crowding compared to the province. 
 

At Risk Behaviors 
x Crime rates are higher in northern Saskatchewan than across the province. 
x Suicides make up 25% of injury deaths in northern Saskatchewan with rates three (3) times as 

high as in the province. 
 
It is the goal of the NHSP to engage stakeholders and work collectively to address these social challenges 
and take positive steps together to improve the lives of northerners. 

 
                                                 
1  The full report can be viewed at http://www.populationhealthunit.ca.  
2  Please contact your RIC Coordinator for more information on early childhood statistics. 

http://www.populationhealthunit.ca/
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Map 
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Membership and Key Collaborators 
Our membership is focused on human services and is open to all provincial government ministries and 
secretariats; all federal government human services departments and secretariats; First Nations agencies; 
non-government agencies and community-based organizations (CBOs) with mandates focused on the 
delivery of human services on either a north-wide or regional basis within the NAD.  
 
We would like to express our gratitude to each committee member for their time, commitment and effort 
in the interagency work of the NHSP.  The progress made in the past year demonstrates that these efforts 
are essential in multi-disciplinary work and service integration. 
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Agency 
Member Daryl Arnott X X X X X     Ministry of Education 

Member Scott Boyes X         X   
Ministry of Government Relations - Northern 
Engagement 

Member Melissa Cote X X X X X X X Ministry of Government Relations 
Member Carla Frohaug X   

 
  X   X Ministry of Justice - Adult Community Corrections 

Member Justin Galloway X   X X       Mamawetan Churchill River Health Authority 
Member Rebecca Galloway X   X X     X KidsFirst North 
Member Matt Heley X   X     X X New North Inc. 
Member Michelle Hewison X             Northern Sport, Culture and Recreation District 
Co-Chair Rhonda Hueser X X X X X   X Ministry of Justice and Attorney General 
Member Dr. James Irvine X   X       X Population Health Unit 
Member Betsy Kelly X       X     NorthSask Victim Services 

Member 
Amanda 
Laboucane X X X X   X   Keewatin Yatthé Regional Health Authority 

Co-Chair Daina Lapworth X   X X     X Children North - ECIP, CDS, Family Support 
Member Marc L'Heureux X       X   X  Ministry of Justice - Adult Community Corrections 
Member Al Loke X   X       X New North Inc. 
Co-Chair Andrew McLetchie X   X   X     Mamawetan Churchill River Health Authority 
Member Clarence Neault X   X     X   Keewatin Career Development Corporation 
Member Lori Patrick X       X     Ministry of Justice - Young Offender Programs 
Member Bev Peel X             Northern Intertribal Health Authority 
Ex-Officio Rachael Steinke X   X X X X X Northern Human Services Partnership 
Member Michael Quennell X X   X       Keewatin Yatthé Regional Health Authority 
Member Darlene Trumier X   X X       Ministry of Education - Early Years Branch 
Member  John Ulsifer X       X     Northern Lights School Division #113 
Member Tyra Watt X X X X   X X Ministry of Social Services - Community Services 
Member  Jenn Weatherbee X   X    X     Ministry of Justice - Adult Community Corrections 
Member  Mark Williment X       X     Northern Lights School Division #113 
Member Ron Woytowich X   X         Kikinahk Friendship Centre 
Member Jason Young X       X     Nothern Lights School Division #113 
Collaborator Laura Kuley 

 
    X   X X Northern Healthy Communities Partnership 

 

 We encourage those interested in participating in NHSP 
initiatives to contact Rachael Steinke, Coordinator for the NHSP 
for more information. 
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Vision, Mission, Mandate and Values 
 
OUR VISION: 
The Northern Human Services Partnership (NHSP) provides a coordinated and collaborative approach 
that will result in strong, healthy people, families and communities with well-functioning agencies who 
work together to improve northern quality of life. 
 
OUR MANDATE: 
To further the ability of agencies and communities to make the best use of opportunities and to develop 
and nurture northern responses to complex and serious issues and challenges. 
 
OUR MISSION: 
Our mission is to create and maintain a forum for planning and delivery of integrated human services for 
Northern people. We do this by: 

x Facilitating collaboration to address north-wide socio-economic opportunities and issues; 
x Using data driven dialogue and incubating “best practice” to address issues; 
x Keeping agencies and service providers informed and connected north-wide; 
x Building community, regional and agency capacity regarding training, grants, networking and 

project support; 
x Identifying gaps and avoiding duplication through data driven advocacy to influence leadership 

and shape policy; and, 
x Establishing a strong, collective northern voice for social change. 

 
WE VALUE: 

x Integrated teamwork and respectful communication; 
x Utilizing a community development approach to strengthen communities and organizations; 
x Data driven dialogue focused on solutions; 
x Avoiding duplication by promoting and supporting each other in jurisdictional inclusion; 
x Advocacy with and on behalf of Northerners; and, 
x Celebrating and sharing success. 
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Committee and Initiative Reports 
 
Northern Human Services Partnership (NHSP) – West 
Focus: 
The focus of NHSP – West is to better engage northern human service representatives around key issues 
of concern for the west-side of northern Saskatchewan and to make strides to improve the quality of life 
for north-western residents.   
 
Highlights: 

x Development and continual expansion of the NHSP – West Committee; 
x Ongoing support of local interagencies to build on west-side strengths and capacities; and, 
x The NHSP – West Strategic Planning Session was held in March of 2013 and was attended by 

representatives from the Government of Saskatchewan, Government of Canada, Meadow Lake 
Tribal Council, Northern Lights School Division #113, Île-à-la-Crosse School Division, Keewatin 
Yatthé Regional Health Authority, KidsFirst North, Friendship Centres and other CBOs with 
presence in north-western Saskatchewan.  Key areas for collaboration were identified including 
the healthy development of children and suicide prevention/embracing life. 

 
Measurables: 
The development of the strategic plan for NHSP – West will provide oversight and direction for the 
committee. Continued development of west-side initiatives within the NHSP work plan and the 
development of an NHSP – West work plan will assist in the monitoring of the impact of NHSP – West 
and its initiatives. 
 
Next Steps: 
NHSP – West will continue to work together to identify key areas for collaboration and integration over 
the course of 2013-2014.  These include: 

1. Articulation of relationship with the Northern Human Services Partnership through participation 
and leadership in the NHSP/NHSP – West Forum;  

2. Development of an NHSP – West Action Plan with core actions and deliverables; and, 
3. Continue to support west-side organizations to build capacity to address key issues in a 

collaborative and interactive manner utilizing a northern community development approach. 
 

 
Buffalo Narrows - Photographer: Carrie Wasyliw 
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Lac La Ronge Community Mobilization (LLRCM) 
Stategic Aim:  
Lac La Ronge Community Mobilization (LLRCM) aims to provide a coordinated and integrated response 
through the immediate mobilization of Lac La Ronge region resources (Hub) to address situations facing 
individuals and/or families with acutely elevated risk factors, as recognized across a range of service 
providers.  It is the goal that through the mobilization of regional resources that the Lac La Ronge region 
will achieve improved community safety and wellness and that citizens and families at risk in these 
communities will gain the supports they need to build positive and healthy lives, community members 
will grow and be educated in environments free from fear and risk, and businesses will operate in a safe 
and positive marketplace.  Further, it is the intention that through the implementation of the LLRCM – 
Hub and with oversight from the LLRCM – Steering Committee, chronic and ongoing systemic issues 
will be addressed in a collaborative and effective method. 
 
Highlights:  

x Development and expansion of Steering Committee to include both First Nations, Federal and 
Provincial Human Service Management towards the development of LLRCM – Hub; 

x Securing contributions to hire full-time Coordinator for LLRCM through the Northern Human 
Services Partnership (NHSP) and the Urban Aboriginal Strategy (UAS); 

x Hiring of full-time LLRCM Coordinator; 
x Finalization of key documents to support the work of LLRCM in partnership with the Building 

Partnerships to Reduce Crime Strategy (BPRC); 
x Delivery of workshop for Hub agencies on team building and conflict resolution; 
x Delivery and analysis of internal survey focused on continual initiative improvement; 
x Implementation of LLRCM – Hub in October of 2012. Between implementation and June 15, 

2013, thirty-one (31) situations, both familial and individual, were discussed to address situations 
of elevated risk at the twice weekly Hub meetings. Thirty (30) of these accepted assistance with an 
average of four (4) agencies involved per situation; and,  

x Through the increased networking that occurs at the Hub table, more than a dozen situations have 
been diverted prior to reaching crisis level requiring Hub intervention.   
 

 

Child (0-5), 0.10% 
Child (6-11), 9.70% 

Youth (12-15), 
29.00% 

Youth (16-18), 
12.90% 

Adult (19-24), 0.10% 

Adult (25-40), 
12.90% 

Adult (41-49), 
9.70% 

Elder (60+), 
9.70% 

Mixed Age 
Range, 12.90% 

N/A, 3.00% 

Distribution of Total Hub Discussions 

Child (0-5) 

Child (6-11) 

Youth (12-15) 

Youth (16-18) 

Adult (19-24) 

Adult (25-40) 

Adult (41-49) 

Elder (60+) 

Mixed Age Range 

N/A 
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Measurables: 
Ongoing evaluation takes place through the logging of key data as per Building Partnerships to Reduce 
Crime Strategy and the Privacy Commissioner’s Guidelines.  This data is continually utilized for LLRCM 
purposes.   
 

 
 
Next Steps: 

x Maintain LLRCM and advocate for the development of a centre for policy and resource 
development based out of La Ronge; 

x  Secure ongoing funding for the sustenance of the initiative; 
x Continually highlight the success of the initiative within other northern communities. Support and 

link other northern communities to BPRC; and,  
x Ensure systemic gaps are identified and address these issues collaboratively. 

 
The following comments were made by participating agencies of the Hub and Steering Committee 
regarding the benefits of Lac La Ronge Community Mobilization – Hub: 
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Common Risk Factors - LLRCM 
(November 1, 2012 - June 15, 2013) 

Frequency within Total Hub Discussions 
* denotes current and historical concerns  

“Hub became a great learning resource for 
me.  Being new to La Ronge, I was 

unfamiliar with many community agencies 
and attending Hub provided me with 
information about what community 

organizations exist, what their primary 
services/mandates are, and who works for 
them.  Hub has also allowed me to meet 

other helping professionals and build 
relationships with them that help 
compliment our outside-of-Hub 

interactions.” 

“The connections and 
trust that is built will 

extend beyond confines 
of the Hub table to other 
work taking place in the 

community.” 

“Networking has proved to be a huge 
asset and agencies are constantly learning 
more and more about other agencies.”   

 

“This really brings service providers 
together, creates linkages between 
sectors, organizations and people.” 
 

Lac La Ronge 
Community  
Mobilization 
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Northern Early Years Coalition (NEYC) 
Vision: 
As a result of our collaborative efforts, services and supports are fully 
integrated and all northern children will have a healthy start in life. 
 
Mission: 
To collaborate, promote and facilitate effective integrated services and 
supports that will provide more equitable opportunities for all 
northern children and their families. 
 
Highlights: 

x Significant expansion of NEYC membership and partners, 
regardless of jurisdiction; 

x Finalization of NEYC Terms of Reference and development of 
annual work-plan; 

x Establishment of regular meetings including several 
conference calls and bi-annual face-to-face meetings to 
network, communicate, provide professional development 
opportunities, develop and delivery interagency initiatives 
based on common priorities; 

x Secured funding and significant partnerships to deliver Early 
Childhood Brain Development Workshops in partnership with 
Dr. Jean Clinton in nine (9) northern locations including La 
Loche, Buffalo Narrows, Île-à-la-Crosse, Pinehouse, Stony 
Rapids, Black Lake, La Ronge, Sandy Bay and Creighton in 
May and June of 2013. 

 

 

Dr. Jean Clinton Northern 
Tour Contributors include: 

 

Athabasca Health Authority 

Black Lake Band 

Cameco 

Community Initiatives Fund 

Creighton Community School 

Ducharme Elementary School 

Elder Hermaline 

Flora Wagner 

Georgina MacDonald 

Hector Thiboutot Community School 

Henry Roberts 

Hoop Troupe 

Ina Fietz Ray 

Ida Tremblay 

Île-à-la-Crosse Friendship Centre 

Île-à-la-Crosse Fundraising Group 

Île-à-la-Crosse Preschool 

Île-à-la-Crosse Radio Station 

Keewatin Yatthé Regional Health Authority 

KidsFirst North 

Kikinahk Friendship Centre 

La Loche Community Radio Station 

La Loche Friendship Centre 

La Loche Interagency 

Mamawetan Churchill River Health Region 

Marie Favel 

Mikisew Preschool 

Missinipe Broadcasting Corporation 

Northern Early Years Coalition 

Northern Human Services Partnership 

Northern Tabacco Strategy 

Northern Village of Buffalo Narrows 

Northern Village of Pinehouse 

Northern Village of Sandy Bay 

Osprey Wings 

Pinehouse Elder's Group 

Prince Albert Grand Council 

Saskatchewan Literacy Network 

Saskatchewan Prevention Institute 

Stony Rapids Community School 

Ted Robillard 

The Northerner 

The Tinker Family 

Therese Daigneault 

Toni Lemaigre 

Transwest Air 
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Participants Comments: 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Long Term Measurables:  
The measurables in this area will include ongoing analysis/comparison of data including the In-Hospital 
Birth Questionnaire, the Early Development Instrument, the Northern Health Indicator’s Report and other 
qualitative and quantitative information collected on an ongoing basis.  
 
Short-Term/Ongoing Measurables:  
The measurables in this area will include continue to focus on: 

x Increased Parental/Caregiver Engagement 
x Awareness Building around the Importance of Positive Early Childhood Development 
x Improved Resource Accessibility/Development 
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Dr. Jean Clinton Northern Tour Participants 

Number of Participants 

“The message is powerful! I hope 
stakeholders take the message seriously 
and act on strategies to mobilize 
community to address concerns…” 

 

“Thank you… for mentioning elder’s wisdom because my Papa 
and Mama taught us a lot about child raising.” 

 

“I really enjoyed the presentation, it was 
very heart touching and really opened my 
eyes as to how much a child can learn in 
such little time because they are little 
followers.” 

 

“I learned a lot about the health and mental 
state of my baby. What she said really 
opened my eyes to be and play with my baby 
more often.  Knowing that the father also 
plays a heavy role on a child’s life really 
amazed me!” 

 
“I loved Dr. Clinton’s presentation in Île-à-la-Crosse. I have a son with a learning disability.  He is 10 now and has 
not been diagnosed.  I am doing everything I can to help him, but feel lost sometimes.  Your talk was awesome.” 
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Next Steps: 
x Continue to monitor and develop positive and solution focused relationships with all northern 

organizations; 
x Finalize the Northern Early Years Coalition Logo; 
x Launch the Northern Early Years Coalition: Northern Children’s Charter on National Child’s Day 

(November 6, 2013); 
x Explore the development of a matrix of early childhood services within northern Saskatchewan in 

partnership with the 211 initiative;  
x Demonstrate need for Family Resource Centres in northern Saskatchewan; and 
x Provide northern specific feedback to the Government of Saskatchewan promoting the 

development of an Early Childhood Strategy for all Saskatchewan residents. 
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Housing and Vulnerable Populations Initiatives 
Strategic Aim: 
The Northern Human Services Partnership has identified Housing and Vulnerable Populations Initiatives 
as a core priority.  In this area, the partnership serves to build capacity in areas related to housing and 
homelessness, disability supports, addressing at-risk behaviors and harm reduction initiatives. By working 
with key stakeholders and organizations on these initiatives, it is the strategic aim to address northern 
gaps in service towards the development of resources to improve the lives of northern residents 
experiencing vulnerability. 
 
Highlights: 

x Supporting and building capacity of NorthSask Special Needs and the Scattered Site Outreach 
Program to improve disability supports and harm reduction initiatives within northern 
Saskatchewan; 

x Participating and assisting in the delivery of the 9th Annual Northern Justice Symposium; 
x Meeting with Minister June Draude (Social Services) to discuss and address northern gaps in 

services related to disability and support cost-sharing partnerships to address specific case plan for 
vulnerable individuals; and, 

x Partnered with key regional stakeholders to form the Lac La Ronge Homelessness Partnership to 
pursue funding for a homeless shelter within the Lac La Ronge region. 

 
Measurables: 
Securing funding to pursue programs in the areas harm reduction initiatives and development of northern 
disability and homelessness supports. 
 
Next Steps: 

x Develop sustainable and ongoing plan to address issues related to homelessness and vulnerable 
populations initiatives; 

x Continue to build capacity of current initiatives including the Northern Symposium for Safer and 
Healthier Communities (NSSHC), NSN, LLRHP; and,  

x Secure resources, both human and financial, to build on current and future initiatives. 
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Grant Administration Committee 
The NHSP Grant Administration Committee administers the Community Initiatives Fund – Community 
Grant Program (CIF – CGP), the Community Initiatives Fund – Summer Grant Program (CIF), the 
Student Summer Works (SSW) Program and the Child Nutrition and Development Program (CNDP).  
The Grant Administration Committee meets approximately four (4) times annually to review and provide 
recommendations on northern grant applications received for Community Initiatives Fund and the Student 
Summer Works Program. 
 
Current Grant Administration Committee Members Include: 
Children North 
Keewatin Yatthe Regional Health Authority 
Kikinahk Friendship Centre 
Mamawetan Churchill River Health Region 
Ministry of Education 
Ministry of Government Relations 
Ministry of Justice 
Ministry of Social Services  
New North  

Community Initiatives Fund (CIF) – Community Grant Program 2012-2013 
x The 2011-2012 northern allotment was expended with a total of seventeen (17) organizations 

receiving funding. The 2012-2013 northern allotment is $281,328.00 with one of two annual 
reviews complete.  It is anticipated that the northern allotment will, once again, be expended to 
increase the capacity of northern organizations and initiatives.  Thus far, a total of 8 organizations 
have received funding through the Community Grant Program for the 2012-2013 year. 

 
Community Initiatives Fund (CIF) – Summer Grant Program 2013 

x The 2013 northern allotment totaled $70,322.00.  All funds were expended to fund seventeen (17) 
northern summer initiatives. 

 
Student Summer Works Program – 2013 

x A total of $60,200.00 was the northern allotment for the SSW 2013 Program.  These funds were 
used to create twenty-one (21) jobs within nineteen (19) organizations north-wide. 

 

                             

NOTE: Membership on the Grant Administration is open to all member agencies 
of the NHSP. 
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Communication and Evaluation 
Strategic Aim: 
Communication: To effectively communicate with key stakeholders and to build awareness of the NHSP 
and its work on an ongoing basis through a variety of mechanisms. 
Evaluation: To provide a qualitative and quantitative approach to evaluation which serves to validate the 
work of the NHSP to its members and key stakeholders on an ongoing basis. 
 
Highlights: 

x Coordinator attended Social Return on Investment (SROI) workshop and hosted overview 
presentation for NHSP membership; 

x Coordinator attended Tamarack Institute’s Evaluative Community Impact Conference and 
implemented evaluation techniques on a variety of initiatives; 

x NHSP membership completed governance evaluation aimed at identifying and utilizing core 
competencies of members; and, 

x Initiatives including the Northern Early Years Coalition (NEYC) and Lac La Ronge Community 
Mobilization (LLRCM) utilized a variety of qualitative and quantitative evaluation techniques in 
order to gain insight regarding initiative progress and impact. 

 
Next Steps: 

x Update the NHSP website to an increasingly user friendly format; and, 
x Utilize results of bi-annual RIC evaluation and internal membership survey to inform the priorities 

of the NHSP. 
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Media Coverage Listing 
Radio Coverage 
Date Coverage Provided by: Subject/Title 
August 2012 CBC Radio (Interview) Lac La Ronge Community Mobilization (Rachael 

Steinke) 
May/June 2013 Community Radio Stations Public Service Announcements for Dr. Jean Clinton 

Northern Tour 
June 2013 MBC Radio (Interview) Early Childhood Brain Development (Dr. Jean Clinton) 
 
Paid Advertisements 
September 2012  The Northerner Community Initiatives Fund Information 
May 2013 The Northerner Dr. Jean Clinton Northern Tour Information 
 
Written Media Coverage 
General 
December 2012 The Northerner “A Year in Review “(SVAW, LLRCM, Homelessness 

Initiative) 
 
Northern Early Years Coalition (NEYC) 
May 2013 The Northerner “Early Years Coalition to Host Northern Tour” 
June 2013 The Northerner “Early Childhood Specialist Makes Presentations in 

Northern Saskatchewan Communities” 
 
Lac La Ronge Community Mobilization (LLRCM) 
August 2012 The Northerner “Tri-Partied Community Mobilization Partnership 

Creation Underway” 
October 2012 The Northerner “Erin Carter Coordinates New Initiative” 
November 2012 The Northerner “Newly Formed: First Hub Meeting Held October 30” 
November 2012 The Northerner “CBOs Hear About Community Mobilization 

Initiative” 
 
 
Housing and Vulnerable Persons Initiatives 
September 2012 The Northerner “Sexual Violence Awareness Week Events Planned” 
September 2012 The Northerner “Howard Walker Speaking on Traditional Response to 

Violence” 
September 2012 The Northerner “Sexual Awareness Week Launched with Public 

Event” 
September 2012 The Northerner (Editorial – 

Valerie’s Voice) 
“Slut Walk Meant to Correct Derogatory Comments” 

February 2013 The Northerner “Initiative Working Toward Establishing Homeless 
Shelter” 

February 2013 The Northerner (Editorial – 
Valerie’s Voice 

“Homelessness – Bottom Line, It’s about Life and 
Death” 

July 2013 The Northerner “Community Kitchen Program at Scattered Site 
Centre” 

July 2013 The Northerner “AIDS Outreach Opens in La Ronge” 
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NORTHERN HUMAN SERVICES PARTNERSHIP 
TERMS OF REFERENCE 

June 2013 
 
BACKGROUND: 
In 1992, the Assistant Deputy Minister’s Forum on Service Integration was formed and between 1995-
1998, nine Regional Intersectoral Committees were established in the Province of Saskatchewan to assist 
in the development of an integrated approach to the delivery of human services.  The RICs focused on the 
identification and removal of barriers to service integration and served as a regional and community 
linkages to improve human resources and services.  In 2000, the Assistant Deputy Minister’s Forum, the 
over was renamed the Human Service Integration Forum(HSIF).  In 2011, the HSIF was formally 
dissolved and the Senior Interministry Steering Committee (SIMS) was established.  Provincial oversight 
of the RICs is shared by the SIMS through the Ministry of Education, Early Years Branch. 
 
PURPOSE: 

� Stimulate regional action to address the 4 goals of the Saskatchewan Child and Family 
Agenda: 
o Children Get a Good Start; 
o Families are Strong; 
o Youth are Prepared;  
o Communities are Supportive. 

� Mobilize human service providers to solve complex issues within a community/regional 
context; 

� Build capacity at the community/regional levels; 
� Adjudicate and facilitate accountability through the administration of grant programs; 
� Support programming and projects which address areas of local/regional concern as identified 

by human service providers, communities and data. 
 
WE VALUE: 

� Integrated Teamwork and Respectful Communication; 
� Utilizing a Community Development Approach to Strengthen Communities and 

Organizations; 
� Data Driven Dialogue focused on Solutions; 
� Avoiding Duplication by Promoting and Supporting each other despite jurisdictional 

boundaries; 
� Advocacy with and on behalf of Northerners; 
� Celebrating and Sharing Successes. 

 
 
CODE OF ETHICS 
As members of the Northern Human Services Partnership and its sub-committees, we hold ourselves 
accountable to the following guidelines.  In our work together, we will: 

� Discard old disputes and ideologies at the door; 
� Be mindful of what really matters: our communities, our residents and our futures; 
� Show respect in what we say and do; 
� Focus on possibility and positive futures rather than debate the past 
� Listen and learn – a different opinion does not make the other person wrong; 
� Racism (in any form or manner) will not be tolerated; 
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� Professional behavior always: 
o Be on time for meetings; 
o No cell phone or texting distractions during meetings; 
o Be an active participant; 
o No side conversations. 

 
VISION 
The Northern Human Services Partnership (NHSP) provides a coordinated and collaborative approach 
that will result in strong, healthy people, families and communities with well functioning agencies who 
work together to improve northern quality of life. 
 
MANDATE  
To further the ability of agencies and communities to make the best use of opportunities and to develop 
and nurture northern responses to complex and serious issues and challenges. 
 
MISSION 
Our mission is to create and maintain a forum for planning and delivery of integrated human services for 
Northern people.  We do this by: 
� Facilitating collaboration to address north-wide socio/human opportunities and issues; 
� Using data driven dialogue and incubating “best practice” to address issues; 
� Keeping agencies and service providers informed and connected north-wide; 
� Building community, regional and agency capacity regarding training, grants, networking and 

project support; 
� Identifying gaps and avoiding duplication through data driven advocacy to influence leadership 

and shape policy; 
� Establishing a strong, collective northern voice for social change. 

 
GOALS (2013-2014) 
� Positioning the NHSP as the Northern “Go To” Organization 

o Development of Communication Plan 
o Development of Evaluation Framework 

� Revitalizing and Broadening Membership 
� Improving Staff Support 
� Development of Sub-Committees including  

o NHSP – West 
o Community Mobilization 
o Northern Early Years Coalition 

 
MEMBERSHIP and ROLES 
� Membership of the NHSP is open to ensure broad Northern focus: 

o All provincial human service ministries and agencies; 
o All federal human service departments; 
o All First Nations agencies and organizations; 
o All community based organization. 

� Each member organization is encouraged to name an delegate and alternate to ensure continuity 
within the member organization 

� The Coordinator(s) is/are an ex-officio member of the NHSP. 
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Co-Chairs: 
� The NHSP will have two-three (2-3) Co-Chairs, or as determined by the NHSP membership; 
� One Co-Chair will be a representative from Provincial Government; 

o It is the goal that the Co-Chairs will represent the diversity of the NHSP membership. 
� Co-Chairs will serve for a period of two years on an overlapping basis to promote continuity. 

 
Membership currently includes representatives from the following agencies: (*represents current Co-
Chairs) 
*Ministry of Justice – Justice and Attorney General *Children North  
New North Inc. – SANC Services  Ministry of Education 
North Sask Victim Services Northern Intertribal Health Authority 
Ministry of Government Relations Keewatin Career Development Corporation 
Ministry of Justice – Corrections and Policing *Mamawetan Churchill River Health Region 
Northern Sport, Culture and Recreation District Population Health Unit 
Keewatin Yatthe Regional Health Authority Northern Lights School Division #113 
Ministry of Social Services KidsFirst North 
Kikinahk Friendship Centre Northern Healthy Communities Partnership 
 
MEETINGS 
Meetings will be held on a monthly basis with exception of the summer months (July/August).  Meetings 
may take place via conference call or in-person, as deemed appropriate by NHSP membership. 
 
SUB-COMMITTEES 
Sub-committees are developed on the recommendation the Northern Human Services Partnership to 
address complex issues or support opportunities.  Co-chairs for the sub-committees will be developed 
from existing NHSP membership or non-member experts deemed appropriate by the NHSP membership.  
The Coordinator may fulfill a sub-committee co-chair role only if deemed appropriate by the NHSP 
membership. 
 
DECISION MAKING 
All decisions of the NHSP membership will be made by consensus. 
 
EVALUATION AND REVIEW 
In development. 
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